
   

 
 

BULLETIN NO 17/OCTOBER 2015 
  

 
Your Safety Matters - MPV Caged Moves 

 
Dear Members  
 
We reported in Bulletin No16 that GMB had raised safety concerns with the company regarding the new SOP that 
had been issued recently on these moves, at the JNCC the company agreed for the matter to be referred back to 
the SOP committee for further discussion to address GMB concerns on members’ safety.  
 
We are therefore extremely disappointed and concerned that despite GMB raising concerns at the JNCC and the 
SOP committee the company have ploughed on regardless and have now issued a new SOP in their October 
bulletin.  This means that there will only be one officer with a prisoner in the cage if a cell check is required, which 
we believe places members at potential risk when dealing with high risk prisoners. 
 
GMB have repeatedly requested a copy of the risk assessment, which we believe should have been carried out 
prior to any changes being implemented, or for the company to undertake a risk assessment if they've not yet done 
so. GMB will now be issuing a hazard detection notice and seeking urgent discussions with the business on this 
matter, to ensure our members are as safe as possible when transporting prisoners. 
 
In the meantime we would advise all members to ensure you undertake your dynamic risk assessment at the point 
of picking up more than one high risk prisoner where both the cell and the cage need to be used and whereby the 
cell check requirements will leave a lone officer cuffed in the cage to another high risk prisoner.  
 
If you feel any move is unsafe following a dynamic risk assessment you must advise your line manager ASAP and 
contact your GMB union rep, who will be able to advise and support you 
 

 
Regards  
 
Jude Brimble  
National Officer 
 
 
 
 
You can join online at www.gmb.org.uk/join or contact Jim Edgar, GMB National Chairperson, on 07720 953451. He 
will put you in touch with your local GMB representative. 

http://www.gmb.org.uk/join

